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Acting President Craig Haupt called the meeting to order, as no officers of higher
authority had of yet shown up.
After asking for any birthdays or anniversaries, of which there were none, he moved
right in to committee reports, again, there were none except his own Crab Feed
Committee. He reported that he has just about nailed down the location, which will be
the Centenary Methodist Church at the corner of McHenry and Norwegian Aves. The
date is still set for Feb 9th, 2019 I’m sure much more information regarding this big event
will be out in the next bulletin.
About then, Jeremiah arrived, but seemed content to let Craig continue to run the
meeting.
Craig then went on to Happy/sad bucks, and greeted another later comer, Bill Gordin,
and fined him $1 for being late, $1 for no pin, $1 for no badge, $1 for the Raiders losing
their game on Sunday. Pat Glattke volunteered to round up the fine to $5………………
About then Hugh Brereton and Karen Peterson showed up even later. Neither of
them were fined, so I guess if you’re going to come late to a meeting, it’s all in the
timing. I guess there was a ‘Secret Handshaker’, but it was kept such a secret that
nobody got fined….Guess I wasted my time greeting everyone today ?? Can you even
“take back” a handshake ??...............
Zack, son of Esther, gave a happy buck announcement, seems he is working with the
Gospel Mission on their ‘food drive’. He’s asking all members to bring some groceries
to next weeks’ meeting so he can bag them up for the Mission. Please try to remember,
this is a good program and Zack would like to be able to collect several bags of
groceries for the Gospel Mission………Let’s all help him out……..
Carole and John Thoming both paid happy/sad bucks, something to do with giving
cats a bath ??? I guess one cat liked it and one didn’t ? So John & Carole both got
scratched and wet……….(but their cats are clean ???)
Ron Freitas gave a $1 for Boston winning the World Series…………but since they were
only playing the Dodgers, what else was expected ???
Pat Glattke gave sad $1 for the deadly shooting at the synagogue in Pittsburg last
week…..such a senseless tragedy…………
Bill Gordin gave another $1 and declared that the Raiders were going to beat the 49rs
next week…..now there’s a dreamer…….
Jerry Jackman gave a $1 about something involving his granddaughter staying with
him for 3 days soon.

Hugh Brereton won the crazy drawing this week, and he was even here !!! The prize
was a nice travel first-aid kit……….
John Thoming brought an auction prize….a bag of almonds, with salt from the
Himalaya Mountains being added. How they did that ??? I’m not sure, I didn’t even
know there was salt on top, I always thought it was snow ?? Craig bought it for $12.00
and promised to report back on what it tasted like with Himaylan salt ??????????
Craig also offered another sad buck, something to do with him and some friends getting
together to buy lottery tickets….after buying some $120 worth (and ‘winning’ $10.00)
Didn’t know if he was going to be able to collect his friends share of the $120…..Funny,
I thought he owned a collection agency ??
Well, I guess that’s it for today.
Wish more people showed up today, even if you’re late, just trust in your timing…
Terry

